OPPORTUNITIES TO GET
INVOLVED IN FILCOMM
CENTRE PROJECT
There are other ways you can also support the project.

Adopt-a-brick: 50,000 brick are being offered to indi-

viduals, businesses and organizations for adoption and
available for $100 and $50 each is paid in advance. Each
brick will be made in the form of plaques and engraved
with each donor’s name. This will be clearly displayed in
a prominent place when the centre is completed. There is
no limit as to how many bricks you wish to adopt.
Imagine what the Community can all achieve:

HOW TO MAKE A DONATION
All donations, pledges, adopt-a-brick subscriptions can be paid into
the bank account – Bulwagan Foundation 03-0510-0797259-03.
Include your name and donor number as reference.
A donor number will be provided and you are to use this each time
you make a donation. A receipt will be issued so you can claim your
rebate from IRD at the end of each financial year. For new donors
please contact us to be issued your donor number.

OUR CORE VALUES ARE
Integrity

SCENARIO 1

Transparency

50,000 BRICKS subscribed @ $100.00 = $5 million

Commitment

SCENARIO 2
50% of the BRICKS subscribed @ $50.00

Thoroughness

50% of the BRICKS subscribed @ 100.00 = $3.5 million
SCENARIO 3
50,000 BRICKS subscribed @ $50.00 = $2.5 million
Alkansiya donors will also have Bricks engraved in their
names.

Pledges: You can pledge any amount regularly or

simply make a pledge by filling out a pledge form. This is
another way of donating and is separate from
Adopt-a-Brick or Alkansiya. Your pledge will be included
in the information published regularly.

Media and Communication: We need people who
will be willing to donate their time to help with media,
website and campaign.

Organise Fundraising Events: These events can be
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as creative and fun as you wish to make them. You
decide how much you/your organization want to donate
to the FilComm Centre Project from the proceeds.

111 Kanpur Road, Broadmeadows

Sponsorship : Platinum, Gold and Silver sponsorship

trustee@bulwagan.org.nz

for businesses and organisations are available . Your
logos and company names will be visible on all forms of
communication , events, letterheads and pamphlets.
Please contact us for more details.
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ALKANSIYA
FOR OUR
FILIPINO COMMUNITY
CENTRE

ALKANSIYA for our Filipino
Community Centre Fundraising
Thank you for willing to take part in the future of
the Filipino Community.
Today, the number of Filipinos arriving in the
Wellington region is growing exponentially and
the need for a Filipino Community Centre where
we can congregate for social, cultural, sports and
religious purposes rings louder than ever.

Alkansiya Donors

On behalf of the BFT Trustees and Filipino

Families / individuals who would like to have an
Alkansiya will be assigned a specific donor
number e.g. A00021. This is displayed on the
Alkansiya you have been assigned. It will enable
Bulwagan* to properly track (record) the total
donations derived from this activity.

groups and organizations who are behind this
project to raise funds for our very own Filipino
Community Centre, “Mabuhay po kayong lahat” for taking part in our ALKANSIYA for the
FilComm Centre fundraising drive.

How the Alkansiya will be collected
The Alkansiya will be collected quarterly (three
- monthly) at the end of the month noted below.
The preferred day is a Saturday from 3:00to 5:00
pm (venue to be confirmed and everyone will be
notified). Information will also be posted on the
website www.bulwagan.org.nz and Facebook.

Dates

Why do we need a Filipino community
centre?

It is to promote and preserve our heritage so that
our children, and our children’s children will be
able to celebrate what makes us unique as a
people in this city that we now call home.
“Pamana natin ‘yan.”
Your role is crucial to the success of the project.
There are different ways you can support this
endeavour and the Alkansiya is one of many
easy and simple ways you can contribute.
Imagine what we can achieve if each Alkansiya
holder puts in at least a gold coin each day.
“Alkansiya” is Filipino for money box.

BFT’s Financial Year End is 31 March.
The quarterly dates set are:
01 April—30 June
01 July—30 September
01 October—31 December
01 January—31 March
Collection dates (year ending 2014):
28 September 2013
28 December 2013
31 March 2014

Updates
The amount raised for that period from various
activities will be posted on our website, Facebook
or other means.

* Bulwagan Foundation Trust is a registered

charitable trust and the driving force behind the
FilComm Centre project.

Please encourage other people in your sphere of
influence to participate—whether they be Filipinos or not but would like to help the community in this project.
You can check out this website
www.bulwagan.org.nz for more information
and to keep you all updated on what is going
on with this project, and how you can help.
A special THANK YOU to the Philippine Embassy, headed by our Ambassador, HE Mrs.
Virginia H. Benavidez for their overwhelming
support for this project.
God bless us all.

